[Management of cancers of nasal cavities and paranasal sinuses in the ENT Unit at CHU de Treichville (Abidjan)].
Cancers of nasal cavities and paranasal sinuses are not very frequent; they attract attention by their histological varieties. The aims of this study were to describe the epidemiologic and diagnostic characteristics of cancers of the cavities naso-sinusiennes in the service of ORL of the CHU of Treichville; and to evaluate their treatment. Were concerned 8 patients (6 men and 2 women) operated for cancer of the cavities naso-sinusiennes during the period from January 1996 to May 2007. They mean aged 51 years; extremes from 28 to 75 years old. No significant factor supporting was raised. The diagnosis was late in the majority of the cases (T > 2: n=5). The way of rhinotomy paralateronasale was used for the tumoral excision associated a ganglionic clearing out in a case. The operational continuations were marked by neurological and ocular disorders. Three patients repeated. The operational follow-up post not having exceeded three months, the long-term evolution and mortality could not be evaluated. In our unit the epidemiologic and histological characteristics of cancers of nasal cavities and paranasal sinuses are common with those of the literature. Surgery was the main treatment witch was late and disappointing.